TAB 30
Objectives:

- Discuss the facts of the Manuel Ellis case investigations
- Discuss the best practices for these types of investigations
- Discuss the challenges of this investigation
On Tuesday March 3rd, 2020 at approximately 11:20 p.m., Tacoma Police Department Officers Matthew Collins and Chris Burbank were on duty and patrolling as a two-person car. At the intersection of 96th Street South and Ainsworth Avenue South they encountered Manuel Ellis (33), a pedestrian. During the contact, a fight between the officers and Ellis occurred before they attempted to take Ellis into custody. Additional officers responded to the scene including Tacoma Police Department Officers Masyih Ford and Timothy Rankine. Ellis was handcuffed behind the back and later placed in a hobble restraint. A spit sock hood was also placed on Ellis. Tacoma Fire/EMS were immediately called to the scene. Shortly after Fire/EMS arrival, Ellis went into respiratory arrest soon followed by cardiac arrest. Despite resuscitative efforts, Ellis died at the scene. The Medical Examiner’s report indicates Ellis’ cause of death was “Hypoxia due to physical restraint.” Other significant conditions were: methamphetamine intoxication and dilated cardiomyopathy. The manner of death was classified as Homicide by the Pierce County Medical Examiner.
Involved Parties
Ellis, Manuel “Manny” Elijah
33 yrs
5'11" 200

**Background:**

- Lived in a drug free house about ½ mile from the incident location (Drug testing).
- Active in local church
- History of mental illness and substance abuse
- Criminal history included in case file
Officer Matthew Collins

#H317/200799

Graveyard Patrol (2000-0600)

5 years Patrol

SWAT Team

Control Tactics Instructor

Firearms Instructor

Army – Almost 8 year, Staff Sergeant E-6

No discipline history
Officer Christopher Burbank

#236/210045

Graveyard Patrol (2000-0600)
4 years Patrol

5 years Winston Salem NC

Taser qualification ................. 09-12-2019

Collision Investigation Team

Army – 8 Years, Staff Sergeant E-6

Discipline:
2016 - Preventable traffic accident
Officer Timothy Rankine

#088/212401

Graveyard Patrol (2000-0600)
2 years Patrol

Army - Six years, Sergeant E-5

Department of State - 2 years

No discipline history
Officer Masyih Ford

#H031/211954

Graveyard Patrol (2000-0600)

2 years Patrol

2 years Pierce Transit

No discipline history
Det. Sgt. Gary Sanders (PCS0) and Tacoma Officer Armando Farinas had limited physical contact with Manuel Ellis, however they are listed as additional involved officers. Sgt. Sanders held Ellis' legs while the hobble restraint was being applied and Officer Farinas applied the spit sock hood to Ellis. Sgt. Sanders provided a recorded interview to investigators after the incident. Officer Farinas provided a written report. Both had been advised they were witness officers after the incident.
Area Overview
Radio Traffic
### Cad Incident Inquiry

**Complaint:** 2006302251  
**Disp:** R  
**Case No:** 2006302251  
**Call Received:** 20200303 2322  
**Call Cleared:** 20200304 0623  
**End Priority:** 5

**Incident Type**  
Starting: T - TRAFFIC STOP  
Ending: U - UNKNOWN TROUBLE

**Location**  
S 96th St/Ainsworth Ave S

**Location Information**

**Agency**  
Starting: TPD  
Ending: TPD

**Geographic Zone**  
PS

**Dispatch Group**  
PS

**District**  
TA44

**Date/Time**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dispatch</td>
<td>H317</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrival</td>
<td>H317</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name**  
Dispatcher: SS02911

**DOB**

**Phone**

**Location**

**Call Source**

**OFFICER**

**Contact**

**Include State Messages (WACI/DIC/DOC/NIC/NLETIS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System Date/Id</th>
<th>System Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:28</td>
<td>Event Updated</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:28</td>
<td>Dispatched</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:28</td>
<td>Event Remark</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:29</td>
<td>Initial Call</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:33</td>
<td>Event Remark</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:42</td>
<td>Event Remark</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:44</td>
<td>Event Remark</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:53</td>
<td>Dispatched</td>
<td>TPD010001</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20200303</td>
<td>23:22:54</td>
<td>Dispatched</td>
<td>SS02911</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>TA44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radio Traffic

This recording is only around 2 minutes long. It has been condensed to remove periods of radio silence. Radio traffic in this recording starts at 23:21:59 and ends at 23:34:09.
Summary of radio traffic

RD 911 RADIO DISPATCH
317 TPD MATTHEW COLLINS/CHRISTOPHER BURBANK
092 TPD SGT. MICHAEL LIM
023 TPD MARTESE HIGHTOWER
US UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER

- RD Henry 317 go ahead. Henry, 317?
- 317 317, I’m at 96th and Ainsworth.
- RD Priority traffic Henry 317, unknown trouble, 96th and Ainsworth.
- Beeper sounds.
- US Where’s the (unintelligible).
- Beeper sounds.
- RD Henry 317, unreadable. Four sector cars (unintelligible).
- US (Unintelligible).
- RD Keep the air open for Henry 317.
- Beeper sounds.
- RD Henry 317, update when you’re available.
Summary of radio traffic

- Beeper sounds.
- RD Priority traffic, Henry 317, 96th and Ainsworth, keep the air open.
- Beeper sounds.
- 31 31’s with 317.
- RD 31’s on scene,
- 317 Can someone bring some hobbles?
- US (Unintelligible) about to arrive.
- 092 We’re all out of hobbles.
- RD Received and confirm loc, received, 092 I’ll show you on scene. Confirm A-Adam or Ainsworth?
- 092 Ainsworth. They’re still fightin’ with one.
- RD And State Patrol and County is in route as well.
- US (Unintelligible).
Summary of radio traffic

- RD
- 092 Sam 092.
- RD Sam 92.
- 092 Advise Fire they’re gonna need a ambulance. He has to be strapped down.
- RD Copy an ambulance as well, what was the rest?
- 092 He’s gonna have to be strapped down. His arms.
- RD Gotta be strapped down.
- 092 Sam 092, gonna need an ETA on Fire.
- RD Received. Do you want ‘em priority?
- 092 Yeah.
- RD Copy 92. Sam 92 Fire’s advising they’re pulling up on scene.
- 092 Yeah, thanks.
- RD
Scene Investigation (PCSO)
Scene Photographs

The following scene photographs contain graphic images, including images of Mr. Ellis' body. Normally screens are placed around deceased persons for respect and privacy. However, due to high winds during the processing of this scene, they were unusable. Normally, the Medical Examiner and Medicolegal Death Investigators are the only persons authorized to move, or remove a body.
Scene Evidence
(PCSO)
### TASER Information

- **Dept.** Tacoma Police Dept. - WA
- **Serial** X00349664
- **Model** TASER X26
- **Firmware Version** 24
- **Device Name** X00-349664
- **Health** Active

### Report Generated by

- **Name** Police Patrol Specialist Chell, Eric
- **Badge ID** 013845
- **Local Timezone** Pacific Standard Time (UTC -07:00)
- **Generated On** 10 Mar 2020 11:12:14

### Device (x26)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq #</th>
<th>Local Time [dd:mm::yyyy Hr:min:Sec]</th>
<th>Event [Event Type]</th>
<th>Duration [Seconds]</th>
<th>Temp [Degrees Celsius]</th>
<th>Batt Remaining [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>03 Mar 2020 23:25:03</td>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>03 Mar 2020 23:25:26</td>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>03 Mar 2020 23:25:51</td>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>05 Mar 2020 13:01:45</td>
<td>Sync</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>05 Mar 2020 13:02:48</td>
<td>Sync</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Officer Processing
(PCS0)
Officer Matthew Collins

Processing Images
Officer Christopher Burbank

Processing Images
Officer Christopher Burbank
Officer Timothy Rankine

Processing Images
Officer Masyih Ford

Processing Images
Lt. Anthony Messineo (PCS0)
Video Evidence of Incident
Video Evidence

Vivint® home surveillance video was identified to exist at 1438 96th St S the night of the incident, but due to technical issues with the system, the resident was unable to provide copies.

On 03-05-2020 and 03-06-2020 resident Aiyana White was contacted by telephone regarding availability of the footage. She indicated the system was still malfunctioning.

On 03-13-2020 Joe White (Aiyana’s father) called and provided 19 video clips recorded the night/early morning of the incident. A search warrant was served on Vivint® to confirm we received all the pertinent videos.

The system is motion activated and records in 30 second clips. There is some time loss between several of the pertinent clips, ranging from 11 seconds to 17 minutes.

The following video was created by merging several of the clips together in chronological order.
Video Evidence

As seen in the Vivint© video, two individuals in separate vehicles were present for a portion of this incident, but drove away. During the course of the investigation, those individuals never came forward and remained unidentified.

On 06-04-2020 the Sheriff’s Department sent out a media release in an attempt to identify the individuals. Within hours after the release, two cell phone videos of the police incident that appeared to have been taken by one of the unidentified individuals were posted to an online social media website.

In subsequent media interviews, Sara McDowell identified herself as the author of the videos. Ms. McDowell did not contact PCSO investigators to provide a statement and original copies of the videos.

WSP investigators were provided original copies of the videos and interviewed Ms. McDowell and Keyon Lowery.
Video Evidence

On June 15, 2020 Samuel "Seth" Cowden posted a video he recorded of the Ellis incident on Reddit. Cowden posted the video under the user handle "MisterStitches253". The video was recorded without audio.

WSP investigators were provided original copies of the videos and interviewed Seth Cowden.
Video Evidence

As seen in the Vivint video, an officer approached the residents on the porch of 1438 96th St S and asked if they saw “anything” that night, and each said no (one of which was Aiyana White).

On 06-05-2020 Aiyana White was re-contacted and said she did in fact witness a portion of the incident.

On 06-07-2020 Ms. White provided a statement to investigators and also revealed that she took two cell phone videos. She provided PCSO copies of the videos.
Cell phone footage taken by Alyana White, inside 1438 96th St S at the front window; 23:32:05 hours.
Enhanced Video
Autopsy
MEDICAL EXAMINER'S REPORT

Cause of Death: Hypoxia due to physical restraint

Other Significant Conditions: Methamphetamine intoxication, dilated cardiomyopathy

Manner of Death: Homicide

Code 8(a)
Toxicology Report

Ephedrine 19 ng/mL
Methamphetamine 2400 ng/mL
Amphetamine 54 ng/mL
Phenylpropanolamine (decongestant) 39 ng/mL

Code 8(a)
AUTOPSY Photos

The following photos were taken by the Medical Examiner’s staff at the time of the post mortem examination. Be advised that some of the photos are graphic in nature. The photos are taken to record any visible external injuries on the body.
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Code 8(a)
Timeline
Note: The following timeline is an overview with displayed times derived from several sources, such as CAD, police reports, radio traffic, Fire Department records, and videos.

23:21:53 - Officer Collins mic clicks trying to transmit

23:21:56 - Apparent movement near front of patrol vehicle on Vivint video

23:22:03 - (22:51) Officer Burbank's Taser deployed (times from Taser download data)

23:22:03 - Female saying "Stop. Oh my God, stop hitting him... just arrest him..."

23:22:12 - Pop sound on video (maybe Taser)

23:22:13 - Officer Burbank calls out 96th/Ainsworth

23:22:30 - Loud groan or grunt type sound is heard on video
TIMELINE

23:23:32 - Male voice heard saying “I can’t breath sir, I can’t breath” on video

23:23:45 - Male voice saying “Please sir” another male saying “Shut the fuck up man” on video

23:24:32 - Officer Collins asks for hobbles. Officer Burbank grabbed hobbles.

23:24:38 - Officers Rankine and Ford arrive assisted with hobbles. Side recovery position at some point then back to stomach

23:25:19 - LT Messineo said he was detained

23:25:20 - Sgt Lim transmits. Background echo “Can’t breathe”

23:25:44 - Sgt Lim asked for Fire

23:26:49 - Fire Advised (Fire records)

23:27:17 - Officer Farinas arrived placed on spit mask

23:32:38 - Sgt Lim asked for Fire ETA
TIMELINE

23:32:47 - Sgt Lim upgraded Fire to priority when asked

23:34:41 - As Fire arrived Officer Rankine could see him breathing moved him to his side. Pulse 80 BPM per Officer Rankine.

“.....Pt now apneic with bradycardia which despite BVM/Airway management rapidly developed into cardiac arrest......”

23:36 - Fire upgrades due to excited delirium

23:36:53 - Fire Bag Valve Mask

23:37:32 - EKG

23:41:11 - Manual CPR

23:45:16 - Intubation

00:12:30 - TOD Dr Ernst

00:46:54 - Body core temp 96.7 taken by Fire
Officer Matthew Collins

#H031/209799
Officer Matthew Collins

- Officer Collins was riding double with Officer Burbank. Officer Collins was the driver on his marked Patrol SUV. They stopped for the red light 96th/Ainsworth. He noticed Mr. Ellis in the intersection with his back facing them. Mr. Ellis was working the handle of the passenger door of a vehicle which was trying to pass without hitting him.

- Officer Collins rolled down his window and said “Hey come over here what’s going on”. Mr. Ellis turned, jogged over and came “abnormally close to the car”. Mr. Ellis’ eyes were super wide and had sweat all over the top of his head. Mr. Ellis said something to the effect of he had warrants and they needed to talk.

- Officer Collins told Mr. Ellis to go sit on the curb and they would talk to him. He picked up the mic and was about to call out. He knew something was wrong when Mr. Ellis became fixated on Officer Burbank. Mr. Ellis was staring at Officer Burbank and was really close to the car. He heard Mr. Ellis tell Officer Burbank “I’m going to punch you in the face”. Officer Burbank started to roll up the window. Mr. Ellis started punching the window and there was a struggle over the door.

- Officer Collins ran around to try and get control of Mr. Ellis. He intended to put Mr. Ellis into handcuffs. Mr. Ellis ran at him, grabbed him by his external vest carrier, lifted him up and threw him on his back in the street. He described Mr. Ellis as having superhuman strength. Collins weighed around 230 pounds with his gear on.

- Officer Collins described them being in a physical fight from this point on. ....”it’s just a melee”. He grabbed him and tried to take him to the ground. At some point he ended up on top of Ellis.
Officer Matthew Collins

- Officer Collins described Mr. Ellis as swinging wildly, grabbing at him, “growling” and making “animal” noises.

- Officer Collins’ strikes were having no effect. They were both on their sides. He attempted to get him in an “LVNR” [Lateral Vascular Neck Restraint]. His bicep was in the side of Mr. Ellis’ face. Before he could apply it, Officer Burbank fired his taser. Officer Collins said that when he heard the taser, “it has that immediate neuromuscular incapacitation effect where the guy locks up.”

- The taser lost effect and Mr. Ellis started “growling” again. They were able to get him into handcuffs after another taser application. Once he was handcuffed, he started "growling" again and started lifting himself up. Mr. Ellis’ legs are going underneath him. Officers Rankine and Ford arrived. He asked for hobble restraints a few times. Mr. Ellis was placed into the hobble restraints.

- Officer Collins said he was “pretty smoked”. He described having lactic acid feeling in his forearms and his hands were locked up. He and Officer Burbank stepped back. At some point Officer Burbank said to put him in the recovery position. They put him on his side.

- Mr. Ellis was spitting at Officers and a spit mask was placed on him.

- Officer Collins thought this might be exited delirium due to his freakish strength and that he was not really speaking to them. The Fire Department arrived and CPR was started.

- Officer Collins talked about his right knee being swollen and covered in road rash and cuts. He has road rash and bruising on his elbows. He estimated the fight had gone on for 3-4 minutes.
3/9/20
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STATEMENT FROM

Officer Christopher Burbank

#236/210045
Officer Christopher Burbank

- Officer Burbank was the passenger in Officer Collin’s vehicle. Observed Mr. Ellis in the intersection block a vehicle by waving his hands. He noticed Mr. Ellis had a jug of water and other items in his hands. Mr. Ellis looked like he was trying to get in the vehicle.

- Mr. Ellis appeared to fixate on their patrol vehicle. Mr. Ellis ran over to Officer Collin’s side first. Officer Burbank noticed Mr. Ellis was extremely sweaty and described him as hyper vigilant. Mr. Ellis told them he was having a bad day, needed help and had warrants.

- Mr. Ellis came to the passenger door and seemed agitated. Officer Burbank rolled his window halfway down. Mr. Ellis said he was hot and needed help. Mr. Ellis said “instead I might just punch you in the fuckin’ face.” He rolled up the window and Mr. Ellis punched the window 2-3 times as hard as he could like he was trying to break the window. Mr. Ellis reached for the door handle and he locked the door.

- Officer Collins exited the vehicle. Mr. Ellis focused on Officer Collins with a fighting stance clinched fists and squared up to him. Officer Burbank tried to divert Mr. Ellis’ attention by hitting him with the car door. He got out and noticed Officer Collins was in some type of contact with Mr. Ellis.

- Mr. Ellis and Officer Collins were on the ground. Mr. Ellis was swinging both fists very wildly at Officer Collins and kicking him. Officer Burbank described Mr. Ellis as hitting any target he could. He started delivering strikes to Mr. Ellis’ body. He described Mr. Ellis as very strong and was able push Officer Collins off of him.
Mr. Ellis did not have any pain compliance. Officer Burbank created distance from Mr. Ellis 10-15ft. Mr. Ellis sprinted at him screaming and "growling" flailing both fists. He tried to defend himself. Mr. Ellis collided with him and they went to the ground. Officer Burbank got hit in the mouth.

When Officer Burbank got back up he saw Mr. Ellis on the ground on his back. Officer Collins was pinning his upper body down and delivering strikes with his closed right fist or right elbow to Mr. Ellis' face. It did not look like the strikes were effective. Officer Burbank tried to assist by pinning him down and grabbing his legs. Officer Burbank could hear a female screaming.

Officer Collins was trying to put on the lateral vascular neck restraint. Nothing was effective. Officer Burbank fired his taser at Mr. Ellis' torso and he locked up. After the 5 second cycle, Mr. Ellis started to get up. He fired the taser a second time for 5 seconds. Mr. Ellis continued to struggle after the cycle.

Officer Burbank described Mr. Ellis almost doing pushups with them on his back. Mr. Ellis was still "growling" and yelling. Officer Burbank fired his taser a third time for a 5 second cycle. It was effective but his strength came back. He thought he delivered a fourth 5 second cycle. They were able to place him into handcuffs.

Mr. Ellis continued to roll and kind of buck Officer Collins and him off. They were on top of him and trying to pin him to the ground. Officer Burbank described being exhausted. As other Officers arrived Mr. Ellis was still "growling" and screaming. He grabbed the hobble restraint from their vehicle and put Mr. Ellis' feet in the restraint.
Officer Christopher Burbank

- Officer Burbank estimated the entire confrontation lasted 2 to 3 minutes. He saw Mr. Ellis try to spit at officers. Someone asked about a spit sock. Another officer placed the spit sock on Mr. Ellis. Other Officers rolled Mr. Ellis to his right side.

- The Fire Department arrived and he helped remove the hobble restraint. Officer Burbank said Mr. Ellis looked calm and was staring off blinking his eyes.
STATEMENT FROM

Officer Timothy Rankine

#088/#212401
Officer Timothy Rankine

- Officer Rankine was riding double with Officer Ford in his marked Patrol sedan. He remembered hearing mic clicks and dispatch asking H-317 if he had traffic. He thought he heard rustling and heavy breathing over the radio.

- Officer Rankine noticed the back amber lights were on Officer Collin's vehicle. He noticed three people in front of Officer Collin's vehicle. He noticed Mr. Ellis was on his stomach. Officer Burbank was on his upper torso with both hands on his upper body. Officer Collins was trying to secure both of his legs.

- Officer Rankine described Mr. Ellis throwing Officers Collins and Burbank around like rag dolls. Officer Collins asked for their hobble restraints. He assisted Officer Ford in securing Mr. Ellis' right leg. Mr. Ellis was bucking and kicking pretty violently.

- Officer Rankine noticed Officer Burbank get tossed off of Mr. Ellis. He described Mr. Ellis making "strange animal grunting noises". Mr. Ellis was pulling all four of them across the roadway.

- Officer Rankine heard Mr. Ellis say "I can't breathe, I can't breathe" in a calm voice. Mr. Ellis violently thrashed around almost bucking him off. The hobble restraints were placed on Mr. Ellis.

- They rolled Mr. Ellis to his side. Officer Rankine removed the probes/taser wires from Mr. Ellis.
Officer Timothy Rankine

- Officer Rankine described Mr. Ellis having minor cuts to his face and his knuckles were bloody. They rolled Mr. Ellis back onto his stomach. Mr. Ellis was sweating profusely.

- Mr. Ellis was not thrashing as much anymore. Officer Rankine noticed Mr. Ellis' breathing was still the same and he could see his chest rise/fall. Officer Rankine rolled Mr. Ellis back to his side.

- Officer Rankine checked Mr. Ellis' pulse on his neck and it was 80 bpm. He checked it again a few minutes later. The Fire Department arrived and began to treat Mr. Ellis. Officer Rankine helped remove the handcuffs and hobble restraint from Mr. Ellis.

- Mr. Ellis' eyes were wide open and he was still breathing on his own. A short time later they started CPR on Mr. Ellis.

- Officer Rankine had a lot of training and background in first aid including Tactical Combat Casualty Care.
Statement from

Officer Masyih Ford

#H031/#211954
Officer Masyih Ford

- Passenger in Officer Rankine’s vehicle. Officer Ford heard Mic clicks and then Deputy Burbank scream their location. As he arrived he could see Officer Collins and Officer Burbank fighting with Mr. Ellis.

- Officer Ford noticed Officer Burbank on Mr. Ellis’ back and Officer Collins had his legs. Mr. Ellis was pushing them off. He noticed Mr. Ellis was handcuffed. He took control of one of his feet.

- Officer Ford described Mr. Ellis as screaming incoherently. He told him to relax that he was going to be okay. Mr. Ellis was thrashing around.

- Other Officers arrived and Mr. Ellis was placed in the hobble restraint. He told Mr. Ellis again to relax that he was going to be okay. The Fire Department was advised to respond. Mr. Ellis was screaming incoherently. Mr. Ellis said in a calm voice that he could not breath.

- They rolled Mr. Ellis to his side. Officer Ford described Mr. Ellis looking through him. The taser probes were removed and placed into a plastic bag. He noticed Mr. Ellis was not responsive. He asked Officer Rankine if Mr. Ellis was warm. Officer Rankine said he was burning up and checked his pulse which was low. He recognized this as possibly exited delirium. He told the Fire Department about exited delirium when they arrived.

- Officer Ford talked about the excited delirium training that he had in the past.

- Officer Ford described Officers Collins and Burbank as looking exhausted.
Witness Statements
Det/Sgt Sanders (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Det/Sgt Sanders heard TPD was fighting with one. There were four TPD Officer’s engaging with Mr. Ellis as he arrived. TPD just got the second handcuff on Mr. Ellis. They were asking for a hobble restraint. He helped get one of Mr. Ellis’ feet into the restraint. He observed after that point.

- Det/Sgt Sanders described Mr. Ellis making a “grunting... animal noise”. He thought it looked like excited delirium. Mr. Ellis made loud “grunts” and tried to get up a couple times.

- Mr. Ellis was spitting and TPD placed the spit mask on him. TPD called for the Fire Department once he was in hobble restraints.

- Det/Sgt Sanders heard TPD Officers giving commands such as stop resisting and put your hands behind your back.

- Mr. Ellis was rolled to his side and they waited for the Fire Department.

- Det/Sgt Sanders described one of the TPD Officers checking Mr. Ellis’ pulse and that it was calm. Mr. Ellis was quiet with a 1,000 yard stare.

- Fire arrived and treated Mr. Ellis.

- Det/Sgt Sanders could see Mr. Ellis’ full face through the spit mask mesh. It had been removed when Fire arrived.
Lt Messineo (summary)
WITNESS STATEMENT

- Lt Messineo noticed two TPD Officers holding down Mr. Ellis. He was thrashing around making “animalistic noises and grunts”.

- A TPD Officer grabbed a hobble restraint. Mr. Ellis was thrashing around and kicking his legs. Four TPD Officers were now controlling Mr. Ellis. There was nothing for him to do.

- Mr. Ellis was thrashing his feet, legs and torso. Lt Messineo did not observe any strikes.

- Once the hobble restraint was on Mr. Ellis stopped moving. The “animal” noises stopped but he began “grunting”. Lt Messineo talked about the spit mask.

- Lt Messineo described Mr. Ellis as having agonal breathing.

- TPD called for medical aid. Mr. Ellis was put into the recovery position. Lt Messineo noticed Mr. Ellis was breathing with his eyes open. He thought it was around 10 minutes before the Fire Department arrived.

- Lt Messineo had heard commands from the TPD Officers during the incident including give me your hands and stop fighting.
Sara McDowell (summary)
WITNESS STATEMENT

- Sara McDowell was going to her sister’s house, when she observed Manny (Ellis) walking.
- McDowell was being followed by the father of her children, Keyon Lowery.
- McDowell believed Ellis and the officers were having a normal conversation, then Ellis walked away.
- McDowell could not hear the conversation because the music was turned up in her vehicle.
- As Ellis was walking away, the officer in the passenger seat (Burbank) opened his door “hard” and Ellis was knocked to the ground.
- The passenger officer then jumped on Ellis and began punching him.
- The driver officer (Collins) exited the vehicle and ran around the car.
- McDowell began screaming something to the effect, “Whatever he did, just arrest him.”
- McDowell heard an officer say something to the effect of, “Put your hands behind your back or I’m going to do it again.”
Sara McDowell (summary)
WITNESS STATEMENT

- McDowell left the scene, dropped her daughters off, then returned. On her return, she was told by an officer directing traffic to, “Go around.”

- McDowell did not know Mr. Ellis or the involved officers.

- McDowell indicated she started recording video 30-40 seconds after she observed Mr. Ellis and the officers.

- Mr. Ellis did not appear as if he was fighting back.

- McDowell stated that Mr. Ellis asked her to, “Help him.”

- McDowell did not share her video initially, but did when what she read online was different than what she saw.
Keyon Lowery was following the mother of his children, Sara McDowell, at the time of the incident.

Lowery observed Mr. Ellis walking toward the patrol car.

As Mr. Ellis turned away, the passenger door of the patrol car opened fast, striking Mr. Ellis, knocking him to the ground.

The passenger officer (Burbank) then got out of the car and jumped on Mr. Ellis.

Lowery then exited his vehicle and yelled at the officers, "Y'all in the wrong right now."

Mr. Ellis did not appear to be defending himself.

Lowery did not hear anything said between Mr. Ellis and the officers. It appeared they were just having a peaceful conversation.
Keyon Lowery (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Lowery indicated that he did not know Mr. Ellis or the involved officers.
- Lowery indicated that he did not watch the McDowell or other videos.
- The officers and Mr. Ellis spoke for approximately 45 seconds before Mr. Ellis walked away and was struck by the patrol car door.
- Lowery and McDowell returned to the scene and took a short video as they slowly drove by.
- Lowery observed the driving officer (Collins) come around the front of the patrol vehicle with a Taser in his hand.
- Lowery did not hear the Taser deployed.
Samuel Seth Cowden (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Seth Cowden was delivering Domino's pizza at the time of the incident.

- Cowden observed the passenger door of the patrol vehicle strike Mr. Ellis and knock him to the ground.

- Cowden then started recording video.

- Cowden has never met Mr. Ellis or the involved officers.

- Cowden observed the officers exit the patrol vehicle and begin “brawling” with Mr. Ellis.

- Cowden could only hear screaming between the officers and Mr. Ellis.

- Cowden observed an officer with a Taser.

- The officer deployed the Taser against Mr. Ellis.
Samuel Seth Cowden (summary)
WITNESS STATEMENT

- Cowden heard Mr. Ellis yelling and raising his hands up.
- Cowden stated Mr. Ellis was unconscious after being choked.
- Mr. Ellis was not moving.
- Cowden passed the scene on another delivery but the road was blocked off.
- Cowden posted his video to his Reddit video account.
- Cowden conducted a video interview with Mr. Bible regarding the incident.
- Cowden observed the officers throwing punches at Mr. Ellis.
- Cowden attempted sending his video to FOX news.
Shad Hayes (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Mr. Hayes heard yelling and saw flashing lights in his bedroom window. He came outside and noticed a patrol vehicle with its lights on. He observed two Officers trying to subdue Mr. Ellis.

- Mr. Hayes said … ”I saw two Officers tryin’ to subdue this individual and they were havin’ problems subduing him because he was, I don’t know if he was drunk or high on drugs or whatever, but he was, but he was throwin’ ‘em around pretty good. And I yelled at ‘em and asked if they need help and they said no, they think we’ve got it. But while they were tryin’ to subdue him there was traffic and stuff goin’ by so I stood right down here and directed traffic until I heard the back, ‘til I heard their backup”.

- Mr. Hayes observed one Officer on the ground trying to get Mr. Ellis’ hands behind his back and the other Officer was trying to subdue him from the top. He said Mr. Ellis was trying to get up and move around.

- Mr. Hayes described the subject as not complying and laying face down. He said it looked like he was trying to get away. He described Mr. Ellis as yelling. He heard one of the Officers tell him to comply. He said they finally got Mr. Ellis completely subdued after two other Officers arrived.

- Mr. Hayes described Mr. Ellis laying face down the whole time. He mentioned that Mr. Ellis looked like he was a bit bigger than they were. He was not sure how long the Officers struggled with Mr. Ellis.
Ms. White was awake but trying to get to sleep when she was alerted to yelling outside.

Ms. White looked out a window and saw Mr. Ellis in contact with police officers.

Ms. White saw police take Mr. Ellis to the ground and also saw police punching him.

Ms. White heard someone yell, saying to stop.

Mr. Ellis was twisting his torso in an attempt to get away, but Ms. White said she did not see him attempt to strike the officers.

Ms. White heard the discharge sound of a Taser (Conducted Electricity Weapon) 5-6 times.

Ms. White noted hearing Mr. Ellis say that he could not breathe 3-4 times after he had gone to the ground.

Ms. White woke her husband James Mallang. Her brother, Kennett Ashford White also came down from his bedroom.

Ms. White said she was unable to see clearly after that. Other officers had arrived and formed a blockade around Mr. Ellis that prevented a clear view. Ms. White did not see resuscitation efforts made by police officers but did see fire department personnel attempting CPR.
Aiyana White (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Ms. White took two cellular videos. The first was after the officers formed the blockade. The second was after the fire department took over. Ms. White allowed copies to be made of the videos.

- Ms. White confirmed that a TPD Officer came to their house and asked them if they had seen the start of the incident. They all said no. She said she did not tell the officer about her cellular phone video because she assumed the officers had body cameras or in-car cameras that would be sufficient. She did tell the officer about the Vivint security footage.
Kennett Ashford White (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Kennett White lived at 1438 96th St. S, the same residence that provided the Vivint security video.
- Was awake on the third floor of the house on 03/03/2020, heard noise outside.
- Kennett saw the patrol car in the intersection, could not see the activity in front due to a utility pole, heard a woman yell - stop hitting him and just arrest him, from a brown car that was present.
- Kennett moved downstairs and looked out a window. He saw two police officers force Mr. Ellis from his knees to the ground. One officer was on each side of him. Mr. Ellis was able to manhandle them and they were not able to handcuff him at that time. He remembered hearing a Taser discharge 3-4 times during the struggle.
- Mr. Ellis was restrained when a third and fourth officer arrived. He remembered 12 police vehicles eventually arriving.
Kennett saw a police officer performing CPR (chest compressions) on Mr. Ellis. The officer was relieved by fire department personnel. He thought there was at least 15 minutes of CPR performed.

Kennett checked the Vivint security camera footage. He noted that it did not start until recording was triggered most likely by the arrival of the brown car.

The third officer that arrived at the incident contacted him at his house. He told the officer he had not seen the start of the incident and offered to show him the Vivint security footage.

Kennett confirmed that he did not make any recording of the incident with his cellular phone.
Cedric Armstrong/Kimberly Mayes (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENTS

- Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Mayes had known Mr. Ellis for 4 months. He stayed in their transitional housing and had been going to Pierce County Alliance. Mr. Ellis had clean UA’s. They had a church revival that night until 9:30 p.m.

- Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Mayes described Mr. Ellis as a great client, role model, did his chores, kept his room clean and played drums at church. They said Mr. Ellis was overjoyed, happy and peaceful.

- They talked about Mr. Ellis taking medication that made him sleepwalk. It made him restless and he would walk to the store for snacks. They heard from PC Alliance he took it for Schizophrenia.

- Mr. Ellis was last seen with his roommate Mendel Everson the night of the incident. (Mendel later said he was not with him during incident). They talked about Mr. Everson relapsing for a 3rd time and used Meth in the past.

- Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Mayes talked about some of the police tactics, the press release and Mr. Ellis saying that he could not breath on the video.

- Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Mayes confirmed that he used Meth in the past. Mr. Ellis wanted to focus on his recovery. He had volunteered to go to PC Alliance. He had job opportunities and everything was great.

- Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Mayes talked about Mr. Ellis being a changed person.
Kimberly Lux (summary)  
WITNESS STATEMENT

- Ms. Lux met Mr. Ellis 5 to 10 years ago via a mutual friend.
- Described Mr. Ellis as always happy, friendly, and respectful.
- Ms. Lux never knew Mr. Ellis to have conflict with anyone. She said he was more quiet when he was using methamphetamine.
- Ms. Lux saw Mr. Ellis off and on in social settings.
- Ms. Lux knew that he played drums at church.
- Ms. Lux did not see Mr. Ellis for several years but then encountered him again at group therapy at the Pierce County Alliance, starting about 6 months ago.
- Ms. Lux said she did not believe what she had heard, that Ellis was banging on a car but said no one is in full control when they are using.
- Ms. Lux was unaware of Mr. Ellis relapsing since starting at group.
- Ms. Lux said Mr. Ellis seemed genuinely trying in treatment.
Paramedic Nicholas Wilson (summary)

WITNESS STATEMENT

- Wilson was the first arriving paramedic, and he assumed primary care for Ellis.

- Wilson observed several police officers on scene. He observed Ellis was lying on the ground and he noted that Ellis had a deteriorating respiratory drive, and his pulse was weak and slow.

- Wilson noted that Ellis was restrained with handcuffs, ankle restraint, and a spit hood. These were immediately removed upon request and he began to render care.

- While he was rendering aid he noted that Ellis was in a bradycardic heart rhythm which was slowing.

- Once Ellis was put on a monitor Wilson noted that Ellis’ heart was not mechanically doing its job, Wilson made the call to begin CPR.

- CPR was continued for roughly 40 minutes before the decision was made (in consultation with a Doctor at Madigan) to discontinue efforts.

- Wilson returned to the scene later and obtained an axillary body temperature. A core temperature was requested, but that exceeded their scope.
Misc.
Note: all information below was self reported by Mr. Ellis to Pierce County Alliance, except for the drug screening results.

General Notes (Pierce County Alliance files starts on 11/14/19)
Sea Mar rehab completed 07/14/19,
Relapse on meth on 09/29/19
Jail for 30 days, out on 10/30/19
Hit on the back of the head during fight at KFC, got TBI
Running down Pacific Av. naked and then arrested
"The only thing that kept me from getting shot by police was that I was naked and obviously not in my right mind." Relapse on 12/26/19

Previous Diagnoses
Depression - 2007
Bipolar Type II - 2019
ADHD - 2000
PTSD - 2019
Schizo-affective disorder - 2019

Medications
Seroquel as a sleep aid and for bipolar disorder, makes him feel "like a robot" "foggy"

Drug History
Methamphetamine since he was 18, regular use since age 24, denied having a tolerance or withdrawal issues, peak use .5 grams/day
Cannabis since age 13, regular use since age 17
On 02/28/20, it is noted that he has not used methamphetamine and marijuana since 12/26/19
Drug screenings collected on 11/14/19, 11/22/19, 12/17/19 are all negative
Excerpt from a police report that appears to be the incident referenced by Mr. Ellis in the General Notes section of the Pierce County Alliance records.

19-264-01918 Robbery 1 (Sep 19′) “......I saw Manuel laying face-down in the road, facing south (head towards us), he was naked, and he was bleeding from the head. Deputy Wolf and I gave Manuel multiple commands to stay on the ground and keep his hands out away from his body. He kept looking around rapidly, moving around, and pushing himself up as if he was going to start running. He jumped up a couple of times and we continued to give him commands to stay on the ground.......At that moment he rapidly sprung up and charged right at us. I called out, "Taser, Taser," and I fire the probes into his torso.” He immediately fell to the ground, but just as quick as he fell, he was getting back up to continue his charge. Since the first application appeared to have an effect, I decided to administer another application. During the neuro muscular incapacitation of the second application he was detained in handcuffs.” Admitted to Meth/Marijuana use.
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